
Slip & Falls - You need to be acutely aware during tough winter conditions. 

Safe Li�ing Prac�ces VITAL in WINTER! 
It’s winter again in Michigan. Temperatures hovering around 10

O 
degree 

mark for days at a �me. Snow, sleet, ice, sub-zero temperatures and the 

list goes on. However, this winter weather should not be the cause of 

wrecking your career in EMS due to a preventable injury. 

Communica�ng with your partner “every step of the way” is the only 

way to truly coordinate your li) and help prevent an injury from          

occurring. Uneven surfaces are a special hazard in winter months, as well 

as hard to see patches of “black ice” and snow buildup. 

No�cing these hazards and communica�ng them to your partner is     

crucial in helping both of you avoid slips and falls during the pa�ent 

transport process. Your job is important. Don’t allow a preventable injury 

to result in unnecessary stress and pain in your life. 

What you can do: 

1. Safe Li)ing prac�ces should be reviewed with extra a0en�on to 

maintaining a good grip, safe foot trac�on and a strategy to iden�fy 

the safest pathway to walk.  

2. Pay special a0en�on between calls to stay warm and limber. This 

means stretching all muscle groups. 
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Personal Health & 

Safety Tips:      

During The Winter 

 

1. Use your legs and 

knees to pull yourself 

into the rig. 

2. When exi�ng the rig, 

never jump out. You 

could be jumping  

onto a slippery or 

uneven surface. 

3. Keep your back 

straight when going 

to enter or exit the 

rig. Never be twisted. 

4. When idling and not 

on a call, get out of 

the rig and walk 

around. Check lights 

and ensure that all 

bumpers are free 

from snow and ice. 

5. Use Item #4 above as 

an opportunity to 

stretch your arms, 

legs and back to stay 

limber. 



Contact Us 

Give us a call for more  

information about our   

“Self Insured Worker’s 

Compensation Fund”, 

Safety and other support 

services 

MAAS Fund 

615 N. Capitol Avenue 

Lansing, MI 48933 

(517) 346-5212 

landrick@miambulance.org 

Visit us on the web at 

www.miambulance.org 

Plowed Snow Results in Blind Spots: 
Obviously, driving in winter weather is a monumental  

safety hazard due to slippery roads and drivers around 

you, but there are other hazards as well: 

♦ Many intersec�ons are blind now because of high snow piles. Be extra 

cau�ous when approaching and moving through any intersec�on. 

♦ Road shoulders are prac�cally non-existent. As road crews work toward 

opening these passages, take extra precau�on when determining the 

best loca�on to stage the vehicle. Think through the possible scenarios 

of “other drivers” that might lose control of their vehicles and what 

that means to you. 

♦ Always wear your reflec�ve vest or jacket, especially when working 

along a roadway. There are a lot more hours of darkness during the 

winter months. Heavy cloud cover will cause dusk to se0le in earlier  

making you hard to see. 

♦ Some�mes in the rush of an Emergency Call and Transport, the sense 

of urgency overwhelms our thought processes about safe driving. Slow 

down, an�cipate other drivers and be aware of the changing             

condi�ons. Never assume anything. 
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